
COVRICSIIIP.
I sat ono nightPeside a blue-eyed girl—

The fire was out, and sb, too, was her mother;
A feeble flame around the lamp did curl,

Making flint shadoivs, blending in each other;
or wee nearly twelve o'clock, too,in November,

She had a shawl on, also, I remember.
•

Well, I had been to see her every night
For thirteen days, and had a sneaking notion

To pop the question, thinking all was right,
And once or twice had made an awkward motion

To take her hand, and stammered, coughed tir stuttered
nufsomehow nothing to the point had uttered.

I thought this chance too good now to be lost,
I hitched my chair up pretty close beside her,

Drew a long breath, then mylegs I cross'd,
Rent over, sighed;and for five minutes eyed her;

She looked as if she knew what next was coming,
And with her feet upon the floor was drumming.

I didn't know how to begin, or where—
I couldn't speak—the words were always choking;

I scarce could move-1 Boomed tied to the chair—
I hardly breathed—'t was awfully provoking!

The perspiration from each pore was oozing,
My heart and brain and limbs their power scented

losing,

At length I saw a brindle tabby cat
Walk.purring up, inviting me to pat her.

An idea came, electric-like at that—
My doubts, like summer-clouds, begatito scatter.

seized on Tabby, though a Scratch she gave no,
And said, " come, puss, ask Mary If she'll have me."

"T wns done at onco—the murder was now out—
The thing was all explained in India minute;

She blushed, and turning pussy-cat about,
Said: "Pussy tell him ;cast" • 11cr foot was in it

The cat saved ;no my category,
And here's the catastrophe of my story!

THE 'BIBLE.

•The Bible is equally adapted to the wants
and infirmAies of every human being. It is
the vehicle of the most awful truths, and
which are at the same time of universal ap.
plication, and accompanied by the most cfli•
cacious sanctions. No other book ever ad.
dressed itself so authoritatively and so pa-
thetically-to-the-judgment-and-moral-sense
of mankind. It contains the most sublime
and fearful displays of the attributes of that
perfect Being who inhabiteth eternity, and

pervades and governs the universe. It brings
life and immortality to light, which, until the
publication of the Gospel, were hidden from
the scrutiny of ages. This gracious revela-
tion of a future state is calculated to solve
the mysteries of Prot•idence in the dispensa-
tions of this life, to reconcile us to the ine-
qualities of our present condition, and to in-
spire unconquerable fortitude and the most

animating consolation when all other conso-
lations tail; in the midst of the abodes of
age, disease, and sorrow, and under the pres-
sure of the sharpest pangs of human•mise-
ry. The Bible also unfolds the origin and

the deep foundations of depravity and guilt,
And the means and the hopes of salvation
through the mediation of the Redeemer.—
Its doctrines, its disCoveries, its code of mor-

als, and its means of grace, are not only
overwhelming evidence of its divine origin ;

but they confound the pretensions of all oth-
er systems, by showing the narrowrange and
the feeble efforts of human reason, even when
under the sway of the most exalted under-
standing, and enlightened by the acciunulat-
ed treasures of science and learning. '

The Scripture's, resplendent with these
truths, we have good grounds to believe, are

to he eventually brought home to the knowl-
edge and acceptance of every people, and to
carry with them the inestimable blessings of
peace, Itumanity,'purity, and happiness over
every part of the habitable globe.

The general diffusion of 1110 Bible is the
most etlectual way to civilize and humanize
mankind; to purify and exalt the general
system of public morals; to give efficacy to,
the just precepts of international and muni-
cipal law; to enforce the observance of" pru-
dence, temperance, justice, fortitude, and to
improi-e all the relations of social and 'do=
mestic life..

Human laws labor under many other im-
perfeetions. They extend to external actions
only.' They cannot reach that catalogue of
secret crimes which are committed without
any witness, save the, all-seeing eye of that
Being, whose presenee is everywhere, and
whose laws reach the hiddenrecesses of vice,
and carry their sanctions to the thoughts aid
intents of the heart. In this view, the doir :
trines of the Bible supplyG all the deficien-
cies of human laws. and lend an essenthir,
oid'to the administration of justiee.—Chan
al/or Kent.

• TIAN SAVITHOUT NIGHTS.

Dr. Baird; in .a lecture recently, gave some
interesting facts. There is nothing that
strikes a stranger more forcibly, if he visits
'Sweden .at the season of the year when the
'days are the longest, than the absence of the
night.. Dr. Baird had no,conception.of it
before his arrival.. He arrived at Stockholm
from Gottenburgh, 400 miles distant, in the
morning, and in the 'afternoon went to see
some friends—had not taken note of time—-
and returned at midnight; it was as light as
It.is hero half an hour before Sun-down.—
YOu could see distinctly. But all was quiet
In the Streets; it seemed as. if the inhabit-
ants weraTone away, or were dead. No signs
of life—stores close(1.1 •

The sun goes down at Stockholm a little

=
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beforo ton o'olock. There is a great illumi-
nation all night; as . the sun passes round
the earth towards the north pole; and the re-

fraction of its rays is such that you see to

read at midnight. Dr:Baird read a letter in
the forest near Stockholm at midnight, with-
out artificial light. There is a mountain at
the Bothnia, where on the 21st of June, the
sun does not go down at all. Travellers go
there to see it. A steamboat goes iipfrom
Stockholm for the purpose of carrying those
who aro-curious to witimps.the phenomenon.'
J 4 occurs only (Me night..) The sun _goes
down to the horizon, you can see the whole
face of it, andrin five minutes it begins to

At the North Cape, latitude 72 degrees,
th —e sun does not set in several days. In

June it would be about 25 degrees above the

horizon at midnight. The way the people
know it is midnight they see the sun rise.—
The changes in these high, latitudes, from
summer to winter, are so great that we can

have no conception of them at all. In the
winter time the sun disappears, and it is not

seen for weeks. Then it comes and shows,
its face. Afterwards it remains ten, fifteen
or twenty minutes, and then descends, and
finally it does not set at all, but makes a cir-
cle round the heavens. Dr. Baird was asked
how they managed in regard to hired per-
sons ; and what they considered a day: He
could not-say, but supposed they worked by
the hour, and twelve' hours would be consid-
ered a day's work.
' Birds and animals take their accustomed
rest at theinsual hours. The Doctor did not

know how 'they learnt the time, but they.had,
and go to rest whether the sun goes down or
not. The liens take to the trees about seven
o'clock, P. M., and stay there until the sun
is well up in the. morning ; and the people
get into the habit of rising late too. Thu
first morning Dr. Baird awoke in Stockholm,
lie was surprised to find the sun shining into
his room. He looked at his watch, and found
it was only three o'clock; the next time he
awoke it was five o'clock, but there Was'no
person in the street. The Swedes in tho
cities are not very industrious, owing proba•
lily to the Climate.—Genesee Whig.

HISTORICAL FACTS ABOUT FORKS
__pi •

As Oc as the sixteenth century, the En-
glish nobility were entirely innocent of Forks,
substitu 'ng therefore their fingers,with which
they helpt, themselves and their neighbort
in a-style that a 14-de honor to the noble-
born Turk of the present generation. In-
deed to a perSon of our civilized age, their
habits at table would seem hardly to com-
port with decency. The bones and frag-
ments were scattered indiscriminately over
the beard, and, were removed by servants
who several times during meals went around
with a wooden instrument somewhat in the
shape of a knife, wherewith they scattered
the remains into a largebasketknown as the
" voider." The. fingers and hands of the
banqueters were it may be supposed, in no
very enviable condition at the close of the
feast.

NeverthelesS dm English stomach is sZe-
what strong, and it did not seem necessary
to English ingenuity to remedy the evil.

The Italians, were blessed with finer
and more delicate preceptions of decency,
which led to the invention of the fork. The
new instrument and the improvementsin ea-
ting which it introduced, soon found their
why into England; but our ancestors' ridi-
culed the innovation as the result of:foreign
affectation, and forks did pot come into use
until the beginning of the eighteenth centu-
ry.

In Germany the invention was seven
times vigorously opposed—some-sahits, whose
godliness seenis to have heed fully equalled
by their filthiness, actually mantaining that
the fork was contrary to,nature and religion,
that it was an insult to the Deity not to use
the fingero,,an4 that—if`Provideuce intended-us—to--ernplOy—strch —instrumenwlif would
have produced them ready for the hand of

The Greeks the most refined race ofan-
tiquity,seem to be totally unacquainted with
the fork; Homer describing a banquet of he-
roes, says that they divided it with their tlag-
gers, but leaves us,to infer that they carried
it to their mouths with their unassisted dig.
its. Eastern nations, even at the present day,
are equally barbarous ; and travelers tell us
that there are few sights more diverting than
to see a Turkish belle ofsome 30 stone, de-
vouring the leg of a pretty tough goose.—
Genssee Whig. •

1 EIGI4ED INSANITY.—At Cincinnati/ a man
named Marshall, under sentence for six years
imprisonment. for burglary has • for weeks
been feigning insanity, in the hope of escap-
ing State prison. He Worked, his jaws un-
til he frothed at the mouth ; he clanked his
chains, gritted his teeth, and endeavored
to bite every one who CAW 14 'his reach.—
Finally. he, admitted that itAras ineless to
carry on the `three, and submitted to his fate
-with a good degree •of resignation.

ME
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11A11.D OP HEARING

have a small bill against yon," said a
pertinacious looking collector, as ho entered
the store of one who had acquired the char-
acter of a hard customer.

"Yes, sir, a verffine day indeed," was the
reply.

' "I am not speaking of the weather, but
your bill," replied Peter in a loUd key.

"It would be better if we had a little ruin."
• "Confound the rain," continued the collec-
tor, and raising his voice.—"Rave you any
money to pay on the...hill ?"

"Beg your pardon, I'm hard of hearing. I
have made it a rule not to loan any funds to
strangers, and I really do not recognize your
face.

"Pm collector for the Philadelphia Daily
Extinguisher, sir, ind I have a bill against
you," persisted the collector at the top ofhis
voice, producing the bill and thrusting it in-
to the face ofhis debtor.

"I've determined to endorse for no one; you
may put the note hack in your. pocket•book.
I really can't endorse it."

"Confound your endorsement—will you

pay it?"
"You'll pay it no doubt, sir, but there is

always a risk about such matters, you, know
HO I must decline it."

•"The money inust be mine to-day."
"0 yes—ninety days, but I would not en-

dorse for a week ; so clear out of my store.

It's seldom that I'm pressed for an endorse-
merit, even by my friends; on the part of a

stranger, sir, your conduct is inexplicable.—
D_o_nut_furce_me. to put—you_out ; ittaXe the.
premises."

And the bill was returned to the Extin-
guisher office endorsed—"so confounded deaf
that ltSVouldn't understand."-1\: 0. Pim-

EXCESSIVELY LITERAILY.-How a young lady
endeavored to adapt her style of conversation
to the character of her pests, is narrated in
an ChM paper. Torn Corwin and Torn Ewing
being on a- political tour through the State,
stopped at the house of a prominent politician
at night, but found no one at home but a
young mece,who presided at the supper table.

She had never seen great mem•suppost d they
were elephantine altogether, and all talked in
great language. "Mr. Ewing, will you take
condiments in yuur, tea, sir," inquired the
young lady. " Yes, miss, if you please," re-
plied the quondam Salt Boiler. Corwin's

eves twinkled. Ilerewas fun for him. Grat-
ified at the apparent success of her first trial
at talking to big men, the young lady ad-
dressed Mr. Corwin in the same manner,
"Will you take condiments in your tea?"
"Pepper and salt, but no mustard," was the
prompt reply of the facetious Tom. Ofcourse
nature must out, and Ewing and the enter-
tainer roared in spite of themselves. Corwin
essayed-to mend the matter, and was voluble
in anecdote, and wit, and compliment. But
the Wound was inimedical. The young lady;
to this day, declares that Tom Corwin is a

coarse, vulgar disagreeable man.

How 1)11'Clt S1.1(1)in 1)0 WE EAT.--1,1181, year
there was consumed in this country about
705,000,000 pounds of cane sugar, and 27,-
000,000 pounds of *maple sugar. This gives
.more than 25 pounds of cane sugar, and one

pound of maple sugar to 'every wan, woman,.
and child. This does not include molasses
or honey. If this sugar were put into bar-
rels holding 200 pounds, and each barrel oc-
cupied the space of three square feet only, it
would require-336 acres of land to stand upon.`
The barrels if placed in a row, would reach
220 miles. If this sugar was put into pack-
ages of five pounds each, it would require
146,400,000 sheets or wrapping paper; and
if only a yard string was used to each pack-
age, there would be required 439,200,000 or
83,000 miles of string—niordlhan three times
enough to go round the earth. If every retail
clerk sold, a hundred pounds of sugar each
day, it would require nearly 25,000 clerks in
a year. Ifthedealers w4TC•stile jnad retail,
together ,made,a profit of only two cents a,
pound on'this sugar, their profits alone would
amount to nearly $15,000,000.

SHAMEFUL DISHONysTy.---As a proof ofthe
dishonest adulteration of liquors in this count-
ry, the New-York Sun says that more Port
Wine is drank in the thiited States in one
year than passes through the custom-house
in ten; that more champagne is- consumed
in America aloaellian the whole champagne
district produces; that cognac brandy costs
four times as muck in France,. where it is
made,than it is retailed for in our grog shops ;

and that the failure ofthe whole grape crop in
Madeira producedhto apparent diminution in
quantity oi• increase in the price of wine.

DFA—Certain philogbphers have finally 'con-
eluded that hissing is 'a good .ronedy for a
scolding wife. The remedy iy to. ho rc:•urlutl
to whenever all nt tad: i;,.

plication .c,

HISTORY OF TREPWORD ESQUIRE.—The
word is from the French ecuyer, (shield beat)
er) and originally signified nothing mor
It was apPlied to armor bearers or Knightsand barons; who were second in rank to them.
The esquire was a gentleman, and had theright of quartering arms on his shield, andalso of wearing a sword, Which denoted gen-
tility—though he was not girdled with theknightly belt. This was the esquire of chir-
airy, of whom we have an amusing burlesque
in the person of Sancho Panza, the valorous
attendent of that famous knight errant, Don
Quixotic. Another class, feudal esquires,
consisted of those who had a right to chiim
nighthood, but had not been dubbed. The
younger sons of dukes and marquises, the
younger sons of viscounts, earls, and barons,
and their eldest or with the eldest sons of
baronets and knights in all orders are re-
guarded in England as esquires by birth,
though their' precedence, which differs wide-
ly, is regulated b,f the ranks of their respec-
tive ancestors. Officers of the Queen's court
and houSehold, her army and navy, down cap-
tains incluslYe, doctors of law? barristers, and
physicians, are reputed esquires. A justice
of the peace is only an esquire during the
term of his office; bti sheriff of the coun-
ty holds the title for his life. In this country
it: is used almost indiscriminately as an ex-
pression of respect.—N. r: Sunday Timis.

PO l'U 1.AIC SIMII s.ASome ingeniAs rhymer
has placed the following sayings in poetic
order, the opposites in juxtaposition :

-

As Wet as a fish—as dry as a bone, • •
As live 'asa bird—as dead as a stone;
As plump as a partridge—as poor as, a, rat;
As strong as a. horse—as weak as a cat;
As bard as a flint—as soft as a mole ;

As white as a lilly—as black as a coal;
As plain as a pikestaff—as rough as a bear;
As tight as a drum—as free as the air;
As heavy as lead—as light as a feather;
As steady as unceaia as weather;
As hot as an oven—as-cold as a frog;
As gay as a sick as a dog ;

As slow as'a tortoise—as swift as the wind;
As true as the gospel—as false as mankind;
As thin as a tiering—as fat as a pig;
As proud as a peacock—as blue as a grig;
As savage as a tiger—as mild as a dove ;
As stiff as a poker—aS limp as a glove;
As blind as a bat--as deaf as a post.;
As cool as,a cucumber—as warm as a toast;
As red as'a bherry—as pale as a ghost.

A MINISTER. wads once speaking-to a broth-
er clergyman of his gratitude for a merciful
deliverance he had just experienced:

"As 1 was riding here to•day," said be,
" my horse stumbled, and came very near
throwing me front a bridge, where the fall
would have killed me, but 1 escaped- un-
hurt."

• "I can tell you something more than that,"
said the other. "As I rode here to-day, my
horse did nut stumble at all."

We are too apt to forget common mercies

SCENE: tx TIM lirreuEs.—A woman mak-
ing bread—enter little boy.

Little Boy.—" Mother, it strikes me you
are very lazy just now."

Indignant Mother.—" How dare you say
so? Don't You see, I'm making bread?"

Little Boy.-7—" True; but that's neither
more nor less than loafing."

Tom presented his bill to neighbor Joe for
service rendered. The latter looked at it and
expressed much surprise nt the amount.,

" Why, Tom, it strikes me that you made
out a pretty round bill here, ch ?"

" sensible it's a round one," quoth
Tom, "and I came for the purpose of get
ting it squartid

XtS,.The Mormors continue to make great
progress in Europe. All over Eitgland they
are making converts, and the London Times
thinks their religious services ought not to be
protected by the laws. The British army in
Turkey contains several branches of the
church. At liambuig the -authorities have
prohibited their meetings. The Mertnon',On-
igration of next year to the United States
will be large. •

A norm, Thaw "SoLu."—A scamp at.a.
hotel the other night, says the Boston corres-
pondent of the Indipendent, stole a cletgy-mans ba'ir, well filled , with sermons. Hope,
he nay find, them of„the hottest, orthodexy,:
Inr,a,regliiiur-universal-!salvation-mannseriptHwould•hardly bring such a fellow to iepent--
ance.

To THE CITILIOLIA IN GENEALOGY.--If you
have no diS‘tinet idea of your ancestors their
habits, character? vrinciplesiand occupations
get nominated for some] oninent office, and
the opposition prints. will give you your gen-
ealogy to the furthest remove. They will tell
you what your great-grand-fatherprefered for
dbiner. -

ttel„..A younman meeting an acquaint-
ance, said,

g
thOught you was dead,".,

"But," said the other, 'you see me alive' 'I
don'tknow how that may be,' replied he; 'you
aro such a notorious liar, and my informant
was a person of credit.'

Ilve, that when thy summons rre join
'The Ino4s tn

nteble• caravan. that in.ove's
To Ito pale realms of shade, where 1,3,11 shall takethis ,•h:iieher in the silent bolls of deoth,

!11., ilke the plarry•sloye :tt ni, lit: .•.

cr t) dolor but,snstable I:ko•li:crithott
tr ttit. opppoolt tht

iOno 'AT:, a lie drapery of hi, • orb
•- 'Or) .1 I.,:•••lown pleasna dir:ona.

rOirabefpfjia.
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T F. GOULD, [Sucoessor to A. Moot]
t." 164''Chusltnut St., Swaim's Building, Philadels
Mita, extensive Musk Publisher, and Dealer in Musical
Instruments of every description.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Ballet, Davis k C0.%
Patent Suspension Bridle AloHan and oilier PIANOS. it
Gilbert's -Boudoir Pianos, Melodeons, Marthes.Oultarn,
Harps, Violins. Sheet Music, Music Mu", le'

Residents of the country will be supplied by mail it
otherwise with music they may wish, as low as If pup.
chased in person. Having one of the largest stocks in
the United States, I feel confident of satisfying all whomay favor me with n. mil or order:Dealers in Music supplied on the most liberal terms,—
Pianos tO let. Second-hand Piatios.for sale. •

May 20. IM-1y

fIHEAP WATCHES AND JEWEL-
N._) IVY, WIIO. I.ESALE and ILBTAIL, at the " Phila-

al' delphia Watch and Jewelry Store,•Number 9d North Second Street. rev.
err of Quarry, PhilndelPhht. GoldLever Watches, full jewelled, la car-

- t at Caere, , .
- - $2(l 00p.t\ , , Gold ',opine, 18 carat cases, ,24 00....

...5..t..::....,,, ~.,..
........s FiDver " jewels, El if•O. C. 1., S Ii.AI ) •Silier Lexer, full jewelled, 12 (XI

Superior Quartlers, -
- - 7 (tO

-Gold Spectacles, - -
- 7 00

Fine Silver Spectacles, - , - - 1 50
Gold Bracelets, - - - 3 00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, - - - . - I 00

~. Silver Tea Spoons, set, - , - - 5 00
Gold l'ens, with Pencil and tdlver Holder. - . 100
Gold Finger Rings 373,2' rents to SA: Watch Masseg

plain, 1214cents. Patent !must other article.'
In proportion. All goods warranted to be what they ale
told for. tp

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
On hand. seine Gold and Silver Levers and Leplndt,

still lower than the above prices.

1000 ri, N niSE.Nnoi::nt l'ic :ll.' sp ittr 'rigiii:ha.:2 1:1,..-
ui wnrnuited or Superior .1 nal ity. the cheapest roan une
in the world. Farmers and dealers supplied at low prt-

, •

EXTRA QUALITY LA Ni) PLASTER-4,060 barrels cisp.
tra quality Land Plaster, selected expressly f‘r Its fertib
Irina quality ; 1(1,000 bushels of same In bulk: Infto I sic
rely Calcined Plaster; 500 barrels Casting; 104 larreb,
Dentist.

PERUVIAN OVANO--This article we offer In roufi..
donee to our customers as equal toany Imported, and fhr
superior to most in the netrket.

6000 bags of thi. superior Guano for solo at the lowest
market rates. . Igo, Patagonian Guano, Pyudret4e.,
Ground Charcoal, dec.

C—FRENCII k fO.
At the Steam pia ter 5111Is junction of York Avenue

Crown and-Callowhill streets, Philadelphia.

F ENCII TRUSSES, Weighing less1 than 23, 2' ounces, for the cure of IlerniaorRupture
acknowledged by the highest medical authoritiesof
adolphin ineomparribly superior to any other in use..r.Stifferera will be gratified to learn that the occasion now
offers to procure not only the highest and most easy, lAA
as durable a Truss as any other. In lieu of the .mm1417118
and uncomfortable article usually sold. Thew is no dif-
lenity attending the fitting, and u hen the pad.is
ed It will retain its position withoutichnuge.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,
can have the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating side affected.
It will be exchanged to stilt If not fitting, by n•turhing
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB 112 NEEIII,F,S,
Corner Twelfth and !taco streets, Philadelphia.

I:tidr.s, requiring the benefit of Mechani•-al Sup-
porters. owing to the derangement-of_ the Interval tie.
gars, Inducing felling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,
Ilyspepti,, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, an, informed
that a competent and experienced' LADY will be In at-
tendance at the Rooms, I:set apart for their exclusive
use) No. 114 'MUFTI' St., Ist door below Race.

July 26, '64. •

gAYES' Patent Tubular Oven Hot
AIR RANGE, various sl:o: tosult Fat -nil:es,

(
Ward-

14ILIUSCP' and Hotels.
Three in want of n superior Cooking Apparatus are in-

vited to call at our Warehouse and examine this lianas.
For durability, economy and simidicit.) in operation It
stands unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air ventilation.-
and meatsbaked in this oven will retain tlicirjuisce and
flavor equal to that masted before an open fire. 3:eats
and pastry cooked at the same time without one affect-
ing tho other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. It has no
descending or return fines, and is equally well adapted
to bituminous or common hard coal. The steamvalleover the boilingpart of the!ltango carries off the ste4fmand scent of cooking, ali, wl3ll as heat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,or noexpense to the purchaser.
HAVES' VENTILATOR, Patented October, IS4B. itr

Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies, Flues,
Ships, Steamers. &c.
' Pure air is a sulject claiming the attention of every
individual. and all buildings should be prolidt d with
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a .powerful WARMING AND VENTILATING FURNACE,
for Ihreillint,R, School Houses, Churches, Halls, Stores,
Factories, &c.

A largo assortment of Odle°, ITall and Cooking Stoves,
Parlor Grates, Registers, &e. Wholesale and retail.

RAND fi HAYES,
' 82 North Sixth street, Phila.-

.BZ-- Personal attention given to warming aul yentb
hating both public and private buildings:

rVICEMOVER-E. NEWLAND & CO'S
IL, wholesale and retaIfLOOKINO GLASS AND PIC-

E FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.1213 ARCH street,
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

K. N. & Co. received the only Prize Medal, awarded at
the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., 78.53, in the United
States,for Gilt, Devonded. Mantel and Pier Glasses.

GRATIS !—Just Published--A new
Disco'Euy MEDICINE.—A few word .s on the

national Treatment, without Medicine, spermatorrhea,
or haal.Weakness, nervous debility, low spirits,lassitudo,
weakness of the limbs and back, indisposition and Inca-
pacity for study. and labor, dullness of apprehension,
loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitude,. ti-
midity, self distrust; dizziness, headache, Involuntary
discharges, pains in tlkiddii, affection of the eyes, pip,.

Tides on the face, sexual and Mher infirmities in man.
,---,---From-,the-French-of-Dm-11,-Delmnre •

The IMpertant fact that these alarming complaints
May easily be removed WITHOUT SUILDICINE,IB
*tract ,clearly demonstrated, and the entirely' new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every one is enabled
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible cast,
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of t*day.

Sent to any address, gratis and' post free, In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post Paid) two, postage stamps
to Dr..11. lieLancey, 17 Lispenerd street, York.

March 1-1 y

pAVIS &.CULIN, Denlei.:4 in _Lamp,
, LANTERNS AND CHANDELIERS, N. E. cur
ourth and Cherry Ms., Philadelphia.--Ilaving enlarged

and improved their store, and having the largest assort-
ment of Lamps in PhiladelPhia, they are now prepared
to furnish Cam phine, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, Ethereal
Oil, Phosgene tiara and Lard Oil. Lamps Lanterns of
all paterns, Fancy_l4 ,tel and Hall Lamps:Chandellers;
Hirandoles 'and Candelabras, and Brittania Lamps, at
the manufactUrers- lowest prices. tilasli Lamps by the
ackago, at a small advance over Auction prices. Being

large mAsuFAcrunEns of Pico Oil, Burning Fluid.;
Ethereal Oil. Alcohol and (the only trueLPhosgeno Gas.
they. can furnish these articles at such tykes that bier-
chanta will find lt, to their advantage to Joy. Call be.

going elsewhere, if you want bargains. ' Also, the
Safety Fluid-lamp for sae. - -

October A, 1853-Iy. . .

...

.

430119prfILA. Surgeons' Bandage
INATirrurb:BENIOVED to No. 4, lith

stri•ett NiXtil stun, uls.vo ‘larlo•t. 11. 0.
1:VI:1 MV'SPtitont. rlradmit leg PresstiroMUSS, forth.
our., ~f• Iftiour•:• ,11, 01,, 1.t. r ,: i , • ..... mus, l ti.r4. Llustict
St ~ F in.., Sul, x.s.lry,I.l6ruorr4u,4lalr `auil Baudng., I', r

'u. 1t 1: •
=ESN

Mixt(mmHg.


